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Our Raleigh Letter.
GORMAN NEWS BUREAU,

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 4. )
(Left over from last week.)

I have never known the first four days
of the session of the General Assembly of
North Carolina in any year to bare been
crowded with more interest than that of
the present Legislature daring the past
week, and the prospects are that this
will be the most important and interest-
ing session that has marked the prepress
and development of the State.

As in all years agone the demagogue
and the political trickster is here again
and their presence will be felt in both
branches of the Lft islature, but they-ar- e

greatly outnumbered by the conscienti-
ous and patriotic sons of the Old North
State who have come here at the bidding
of their people and the call of their State
to serve them and it for the welfare and
advancement of all the people and all the
interests of the State that stand for its
higher enlightenment and material and
moral advancement.

But in their views of these matters they
will honestly differ and for a Legislature
made up as largely of the members of
only one political organization there is
going to be a wonderful lot of spirited
scrapping during the next sixty days.

During the past week a number of bills
were introduced that will provoke a lot
of discussion. There has already been
an avalanche of bills designed to "regu-
late" railroads and other corporations.
Fully a score of bills variously worded
have already found their way into the

9 IB OrleocoJust how and why 9 of Potash
is necessary our booklet will show.
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BonneLet Us Put a Buck's in Your Kitchen

Buck's are cookers, bakers and happy home makers.

D

TRADE MARK
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have been the standard Cotton and
Tobacco guanos in the South
because great care is used in the
selection of materials.

Ask your dealer for Royster's
gouds and dcxii take substitutes
said to be just as iood. See that
th. rade-ma- rk is on even' .g.

You'll find Buck'e

Stoves are the,

most economical immm
and labor saving

on the market .

Come in and let us

JF. 5 R0YSTER
GUANO CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

rr DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
RsUeres Ingestion. St.:r Stomach, telchlr.g cf Gas. Etc.
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M Vy UfJ l VJ lXJ!liai HONEY and TAR
I j Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat inthe

J an"d Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption yellow package

For Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores.YES! GRAPE TOBACCO
is just a little sweeter than any of the so-call- ed sun-cur- ed plugs
made to imitate GRAPE, and they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor L; peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and
we have been buying and manufacturing it for over fifty years.

U E.C. DeWITT 6c

AND!

put together by skilled Q
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Service. J m

grades of Buggies, Surreys 0

Lvicky the M
Who rides in a CORBITT BUGGY Made ofST IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va. the best material, well

workmen.
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Fares, a Flat Rate, and Needed

Railroad Legislation.

I harlott'- - OI'-rvr-.

Senator Graham of n&'1
I?rir that he i confident the Leg-i-latii- re

will fix railroad fares at ap-

proximately 2 cent- - for first-clas- s

for second-clas- s and thatand 2 cents
Hat rate o 2 centoone fare at a

would not be satisfactory to he pub-

lic suosted for nrstThe figures
fares are aboutanl

riht-t- he cut should not, in justice,
that indicated, and a

1 deeper than
second-clas- s rate of 2 cents would

. not be out of the way, with
changeable rnilea book at 2 cents.

that Major (.rahain isWe are sure
correct in his opinion that the aboli-tio- u

of tlie second-clas- s car and a
flat rate of '2 cents would not be

satisfactory to tje public, " there
whofavor th.s it

l,ecau.i they have not rejected deep-i- v

upon it. All are familiar with the
fact that on gala day and holiday

and not on these occa-

sions alone, by any means, dr.inken,
turbulent men, agitate and pollute
the atmosphere of the second-clas- s

to which they resort by prefcr-en.- e,

with profanity and obscenity,
and that violence is not uncommon.
To think of women and children as
witnesses of such scenes.and enforced
hearers of the language to which

thev would be subjected under a one-far- e

system, shocks the senses. 1 or
their sakes, as well as that of men
to whom unseemly language and be-

havior are offensive, we sincerely
hope the legislature will not lend its
countenan.e to the flat rate. We have
no idea what the railroads think of
this idea; that is a minor considera-
tion; but there are several phases of

the railroad question which suggest
legislation while to inaugurate the
flat rate would 1 to precipitate con-

ditions which would be almost calam-itiou- s

for the next two years when
t he legislature would, in the light of

the experience suffered, surely compel
the restoration of the second-clas- s

car. As matters which need legisla-
tion, apart from the reduction of
fares upon which subject legislation
is assumed inter-Stat- e freight rales
should be reduced, or the power to
reduce them lodged with the corpor-
ation commission; the powers of the
commission materially enlarged, to
the end that it may correct manifest
abuses; and a penalty laid for failure
to properly bulletin trains, as to
which matter the orders of the com-

mission are openlv and flagrantly
defied.

I(.. m (ff liHiiKn-- e witli you? ProbaM.v

ii .I.m-m- . Thi-i- i try Ir. Wi-iop- Health Coffw.

TnfW is u rl. v.t combination ot

.ar. tic(l and nuts. Not a grain of r.-a- l

r.ffif. in lr. SIiooji's Health 1 of-- f.

yt't its flavor anl tiiHti- - inatrli.B clotwly

..hi .lava and Mo ha ConW. If your stom-

al h. htart or ki.liM.vs can t stand Coffee

drinking try Health l off'-e- . It in wholesome,
nourishing and satisfying. It's safe even for
the youngest t hihl. Sold by Robert I?. Powell.

Roosevelt and the Negro.

Kaleigh Times.

Negro preachers who continue to
criticize l'resident Koosevelt for dis-

missing the black battalion for its
disgraceful and murderous condui t
at P.rownsville, Texas, are not help-
ing the cause, and the race must
suffer lecause of the wild speech of its
so-calle- d leaders. These preachers
take the' position that the soldiers
would not have suffered that punish-
ment if they hail been white. The
president declares, however, that
the action would have been the same
if the offenders had been of another
color, and even the most bitter
enemies of Mr. Koosevelt must admit
as much. (Jeneral Kobert K. Lee, as
has been already explained, dischar-
ged a white command during the
civil war for conduct less damnable,
and there are other instances of the
same character in the regular army.

President's Koosevelt's message to
the senate was too clear to admit of
any misunderstanding or miscon-
struction. He showed that he sim-
ply did what the good of the United
States army demanded. That being
true, the negro preachers should be
silent. They are merely misleading
their followers. The order of dis-
missal was unquestionably right
and the president did no more than
was authorized by the law of the
land.

Ituihls ujt waete tissue, jsrotnotes appetite
improves digestion, induces refreshing sleep,
gives renewed strength and health. That's
what Hollister's Hocky Mountain Tea doca.

cents. Tea or Tablets. Parker's Tw o Drug
Stores.

- - -

We are surprised to hear that there
have not been public meetings held
to protest against the order of the
war department sending the negro
troops to the Philippines. Isn't this
another injustice to the poor negro
soldiers forcing them to give up
their comfortable quarters and idle
life here for the ardousduties ofkeep-in- g

Filipinos in check? Wilmington
Messenger.

Hear up the complexion, cleanse the liver
and toue the system. You enn lest do this
by a dose or two of DeWitt's Little Early
ltisers. Safe, reliable little pills with a rep
utation. The pill that everyone knows
Recommended nt Parker's Two Drug Stores.

4 Wood's Seeds.

Irish Cobbler
Seed Potatoes
have proved by Ion? odds the
most productive Extra Early Po-
tato in cultivation. Read the let-
ters from truckers, in our New
Descriptive Catalogue lor liX)7.

We are the largest dealers in
Seed Potatoes in the iSouth;

Maine-grow- n

Second Crcp
Northern-grow- n

all high-grad- e stocks selected and
grown especially for seed purposes-Writ- e

for prices and WOOD'S
1907 SEED BOOK, telling about
all seeds for the Farm and Garden.

Mailed free on request.

T. 7. WOOD & SOUS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.
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ery prospect a dust wee auu me
clianees are that several o! the most im-

portant bills to claim the attention of
the lawmakers this session will receive
attention in one or the other of the two
hrances of the legislature.

Amonff these is the Aycock anti-tms- t
j bill introduced by the senator from

Wayne last r nday and wnicn is now in
the hands of the senate judiciary com-
mittee. The hill is a rigid one and some
of its provisions it is claimed are too
drastic. The measure will therefore pro-
voke debated in both houses after it
leaves the committee room.

The important bills introduced early
in the HCKsion by Senator Graham and
others to regulate railway operation
and reduce the rates of tranportation
and for other purposes will be consider-
ed by the senate committee on railroads
the latter part of this week and will con-

sume several days of the sittings of that
committee before reaching the senate
proper. Representatives of the several
railway companies will be here from a
distance with statistical facts and other
figures, access to which is essential to
the committee in dealing intelligently
and justly with the corporations in per-
fecting the provisions of the bills.

There appears to be a largely shared
dispositon among the legislators, so far
as the readjustment of passenger rates
is concerned, to make the first-clas- s fare
two and a half cents, maximum. There
is some talk of abolishing the second-clas- s

coach and fare entirely, but I have
noticed that there has developed consid-
erable opposition to this policy within
the lust week. As some of the law-
makers have stated to me, a class of peo-
ple would take offense if that was done,
although under the 2 cent rate they
could ride first-clas- s for less than they
now pay for the inferior second-clue- s ac-
commodations. They would demand a
second-clas- s rate in reduced proportion,
say to two cents, and therefore it is al-
together probable that the bill when
finally panned will contain that provis-
ion. IJesides. I have heard senators say
lately that the second-clas- s coaeh is ae
necessary as the separate coach or com-
partment for negroes, because there is
always a class of white rowdies and
toughs, often more or less druuken, who
ought not to be allowed to ride in the
same coach with refined people, especial-
ly with the ladies. And as a rule the
class mentioned will buy the second-clas- s

ticket voluntarily, some from pecuniary
consideration and some from choice.

The important bills affecting the life
insurance business that have so far been
introduced are in the hands of the com
mi t tees and they will probably not come
up in the senate proper this week.

The bills affecting child labor in cotton
mills and other factories will also be de-
ferred till later in the session. During
the past week considerable legislation
was accomplished, especially in the Sen
ate, more work having been done than
is customary within the first ten days.
Hut the amount of work which this leg-
islature will be called upon to do will be
found to be far greater than that of any
similar body in this State in a great
many years. Indeed, it is possible the
governor may be called upon to prolong
the stay of the lawmakers here by con-
vening them in extraordinary session
after the expiration of the sixty days to
which the regular session is limitedlwith
pay.

The famous insane asylum ease was
tried here during the past week and after
consuming three days ended Friday
night in the acquittal of the defendants
charged with the death of the patient
Nail. Judge Jones, however, in com-
menting in open court, stated that while
the verdict was in accordance with evi-
dence, which was not sufficient to con-
vict the indicted men of murder, the evi-
dence also clearly showed that the treat-
ment which the patient received was
'"brutal and horrible." That is strong
language and Judge Jones is a man that
weighs his words. Still the treatment
referred to was probably chargeable to
the attendants and cannot properly be
laid directly at the door of the superin-
tendent and management of the institu-
tion. The latter ought, however, in all
reason, to draw the check rein a little
tighter on attendants after this, and
that will in all propability be done.

Gov. Glenn was in Washington Satur-
day and made some headway in an ef-
fort to have the prosecution of mill men
for employing alien labor stopped.

LLKWXAM.

To stop u cold with "Preventies" is safer
than to let it run and cure it afterwards.
Tuken at the "sneeze stags" Preveutics will
head off all cold? and Grippe, and perhaps
save you from Pneumonia or Bronchitis.
Prevention are little toothsome candy cold
cure tablets selling in ." cent and 2"t cent
boxes. If you nre chilly, if you begin to
sneeze, try Preveutics. They w ill surely check
the cold and please you. Sold by Thomas
Bros.

A Subscriber Pays Up.
KATIE DID, Jan. 4th, 1907.

Editor Gold Lkaf: Rather than be
any later in paying for your valuable pa-
per I concluded to try you with sweet
pertatere. The bushels in the bag are
two. Am sorry, but could bring only a
few; am sorry too they are so small, but
thought 'twould beat nothing at all.
When with your book my taters are
compared and you find- - the account not
fully squared with the balance on your
side, the verdice I will abide and pay you
the hard money down, probably the
next time I'm in your town; but should
the balance be very big this to you I re-
spectfully say: Change the label, making
next payment later.when probably there
will be a little more price on the sweet
pertater. Hut it matters not the way the
balance is a running, let the Gold Lkaf
keep acoraing: like a letter from home
it's hard to beat and I mean to have it
as long as I ca-- : pay for it with some-
thing to eat.

Wishing for you, your family and the
Gold Luaf a long and prosperous future

I am. respectiullv,
R. R. HENDERSON.

v oiider Oil
Cures All Pain.

.' roa'iiv v. hat the cuuse of your
ii Vie imy be, the first object is
to alioviate the pain. No home is

r s:ife without a good pain kil-

ler. No other medicine on earth
c-- ever take the place of Doctor
jiF.NNETT'S WONDER OIL.

It i safe and sure in all cases of
i loads, he, -- Tootache, Neuralgia,
Cv.'s, Duruee, Bruises, (Cramps of
the stomach, and all internal and
external pain. It had been called the

Little Doctor Shop,
because; it relieves so many dif
ferent diseases. For sale by all
leading druggists. Price 25 cents.

J Coddy of Dover, DeL, writes:
I keep a bottle of Dr. Bennett's

Wonder 0)1 at home all the time.
I would not b without jt for any
thing in reason. It is tk test med
icine I ever saw for aches aiU
pains.

Bennett iledicine Company,
C3. - Norfolk Va.

The
"Only Indispensable Magazine" We manufacturer all

Carriages and Delivery Wagons.

The Corbitt Eiggy Co,
HENDER.SON, - N. C. g
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legislative hopper calling for lower pas
senger and freight rates.and one of them
even attempts to stipulate how and in
what manner passengers shall enter and
leave railroad coaches. It will not be
surprising at all if some Smart Alex pops
up before the session is much father ad
vanced and introduce a little bill to com'
pell the locomotive engineers to sit on
the other side of their cabs and requiring
the hremen to occupy the side now held
by the engineers. Same way about the
radical and meddling tendency of some
or those legislative sprouts with regard
to other important industries. They do
not confine their powers of divination to
"seeing through" the naughty and

corporations of every kind, but
will attempt to handicap the efforts that
the governor and an element is making
to establishing means for relieving the
labor lamine on the farms and in the
factories of the State. And still most of
them will really believe that they are
doing right, therefore it does not lie in
our mouth to impugn their motives with
the bare possibility of an exception once
in a while when he puts himself in the
attitude of a stumbling block to Iegisla
riou in general.

The bills of Senators Blair and Gra
ham and Speaker Justice and one or two

A I. i 1 aoiners in tne House win provoke a
Hpinted contest in thecommitteesand on
the floor, because they are regarded as
most important of the character referred
to as affecting corporate interests and
corporate rights of public service corpo-
rationsthis legislature in the formation
of committees has drawn a distinction
between private corporations and cor
porations in general and "public service
corporations."

The' Legislature will honor Gen. Lee's
memory next Saturday on the 100th an-
niversary of his birth and Gen. Hoke.the
famous Confederate major-genera- l, whose
modesty has kept his private life since
the end of the Civil war, has been invited
to be present at the capitol that he may
add honor to the occasion.

Senator Simmons will be renominated
for United States Senator by the Demo-
cratic caucus which meets tomorrow
night without opposition.

LLEWXAM.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic constipation

is in danger of many serious ailments. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic consti-
pation as it aids digestion and stimulate)
the liver and bowels, restoring the natural
action of these organs. Commence taking
it to-da- y and you will feel better at once.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup loes not nau-
seate or gripe and is very pleasant to take.
Refuse substitutes. MelviUe Dorsey.

Protect the Fish.

Wilmington Messenger.

It was a sickening Bight yesterday at
market dock. Gray trout, croakers and
spots, thousands of fish, that if given a
chance to mature are delicious fish, prof-
itable to the fishmermen and the dealer,
lay heaped up, with little value above
that of feritilizers. A schooner load of
fish arrived yesterday, and sold for $50.
Think of twenty-fiv- e tons of gray trout,
croakers and spots selling at such prices!
And they were not wanted very much at
this price, for the fish were small. The lar-
gest were picked out and strung in bunch-
es and sold to the colored people. The
great bulk will be thrown on the fields in
James City for fertilizer. These fi6h were
caught off Beaufort inlet, in nets used to
catch menhaden, nets small of mesh, nets
which let no fish escape. Here was a lot
of immature fish sold for $50, thatif left
to grow into a natural state, would ac-
cording to Mr. Geo. N. Ives, be worth
$1,000 and a fisherman nearby said $2,-00- 0.

The above, taken from the Daily
Journal, of New Bern, of Friday last,
should be brought to the attention
of every member of the Legislature.
Such destruction of fish should not
be allowed. There should be a
stringent law against it, and the law
should be enforced. If the fish com-
missioner has not force enough at
his command to compel compliance
with the law as now existing or here-
after to be enacted let the legislature
make provision for such a fores
under his command as will enable
him to see that the law is obeyed or
that those who violate it are appre-
hended so they may be properly
punished. This is not by any means,
the first report which has come from
New Bern of such wholesale destruc-ctio- n

of fish in adjacent waters.
There is now complaint of the

scarcity of fish in our sounds and
eastern rivers. If the kind of fishing
as the Journal relates is allowed to
continue the fish will continue to
grow scarcer until that important
industry will be entirely destroyed.
It is time the legislature was passing
more stingent laws on this subject.
It should be done for the protection
of those engaged in the legitimate
business of catching fiish for the
markets. That industry should not
be allowed to be destroyed by this
slaughtering of the young fish. It is
& shame that this kind of fishing
should go unpunished. We hope the
legislature will give this matter care-
ful attention and will come to the
rescue of the men whose business is
threatened with destruction by these
despoilers of the gea."

W:
Catarrh

and
Catarrhal Headaches
are quickly relieved by Nosena. It
soothes the congested membranes, allays
inflammation and thoroughly heals and
cleanups. Jt keeps moist all the pas-
sages whose tnijehejr is 0 thicken and
become dry. Cures colds, tWQ&t trou-
bles, hoarseness, bay lever, "stopped
up" nose, breathing through month while
sleeping, offensive breatlute. It is anti-
septic and contains no chemiealr drugs
having a narcotic effect , orthatcan cans
the "drug habit." Sold at all drag stores .

The oven of a

buck's Stove is

roomy, well venti

la ted and per-fect- lv

sanitary.

show you our line,

300 Horse Power

GENERATOR

Reaches the SpotOanan Stops paia Instantly
H The Great Pile Cor

Pat ar in tabes withii iUiULUII rectal oozcla.

ITS THE AMERICAN MONTHLY

KEVIEWofREVIEWS
THIS YEAR IT IS MORE IN-
DISPENSABLE THAN EVER

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says:
I know that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could

not otherwise have had access to; because all earnest and thoughtful men, no
matter how widely their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns."

WE WANT AGENTS

What Position Do You Want?
International Correspondence Schools,

SCRANTON, PennsylvoLnlaL,

Please send me particulars as to how I can qualify for the position,
or gain a knowledge of the subject.before which I have marked x.

COSXPANY. CHICAGO. ILL

THE ORIGINAL
LAAA 1 1 V Jl,
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lack-Orai- i!

is a LbiiJ tonic, liver regulator, aiiJ k '

blooJ purifier. jk

It gets riJ of the poisons cauvJ tj
is. by over-supp- ly of bile, anJ qu.:k!y

cures bilious heaJaches, dizzii.--ss- ,

tion, constipation, malaria, chilli &J

anJ fever, jaundice, ncrvousr-.es'.-
,

irritability, melancholia, and all

sickness due to diwrJered liver.i It is not a cathartic, but a e:.lk', if
herbal, liver medicine, whiJi cases p

3 without irritating. 1

II Price 25c at all Druggists. I

verr bottle. 1 1

All coo eh containing opiates tutl- -
ate the bowels. Eec's Laxative Horey s4
u morei tte bowel and coLtaani to &juif -

For sale by

The Kerner NcNair Co.

FEELING
IIVER-IS- E

I A This Morniiif

i Gentle Laxative
And Appetizer

CsWitt's
Lilt! tanv Risers

The famous little pll?- -

TO REPRESENT US IN EVERY COMMUNITY
large and small, for full or spare time work. The liberal commis-
sions and cash prizes offered, and the marvelous selling qualities
of the Review of Reviews in connection with our strong new Mag-
azine Clubbing Combinations, or with the handsomest little set of
books you ever saw our "LITTLE MASTERPIECE" series-- will

enable you or anyone, with or without experience, to MAKE
ALL KINDS OF MONEY IN YOUR HOME TOWN: yes more,
to build up a business with no capital except ENERGY a busi-
ness that will grow, a business that will insure you both a permanent
and profitable income. We'll be plad to tell vou all about it if you
ask us. Write TODAY before you forget 'it, to the Review of
Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, Room 400, New York.

tar DO YOU KNOW AN AGENT?
who has done well taking ?ub?.cr'piions H various magazines? A
sample worth 25 cents for his (or hen name end address won't
you send it? A year's subscript icn FREE if i he person you recom-
mend sends us fivecrders within thirty dys after h'.s appointment.

..Ad Writer

..Show-Car- d Writer

..Window Trimmer

..U. S. Civil Service Exams.

..Bookkeeper

..Stenographer

..Commercial Law

..Newspaper Illustrator

..General Illustrator

..Carpet Designer

..Wallpaper Designer
. Linoleum Designer
..Bookcover Designer
..Peispective Draftsman
..Ornamental Draftsman
..Sign Painter
..Stationary Engineer
..Marine Engineer
..Farm Machinery
..Gas Engineer
..Refrigeration Engineer
..Mechanical Engineer
.'.Machine Desiener
..Mechanical Draftsman
..Foreman Patternmaker
..Foreman Machinist
..Foreman Toolmaker
..Foreman Moulder
..Foreman Blacksmith
..English Branches
..Teacher
..Navigator
..Ooean and Lake Pilot
..Textile Expert
..Sheet-Met- al Worker

This is the New

ENGINE AND
Same ,., Occupation.

City

... Electrical Engineer

....Electric Machine Designer

... Dynamo Foreman

....Dynamo Tender

....Electric-Lightin- g Supt.

....Electric Railway Snpt.

....Electrician

....Wireman

....Telephone Engineer.

... Telegraph Engineer

....Architect

....Structural Engineer

... Architectural Draftsman

....Building Inspector

....Contractor ami Builder

....Heat, and Vent. Engineer

.....Foreman Plumber

....Plumbing Inspector

....Civil Engineer

....Bridge Engineer

....Municipal Engineer
,..,HydraBlic Engineer

..H. K. Construction Engineer
....Surveyor .
....Mining Engineer
....Mine Surveyor
....Mine Foreman
....Mine Fire Boss
....Metallurgist
....Assayer
....Chemist
....Library of Technology
....French 1 With Edison

H uermnn nepeaiing
l! Spanish J Photogmpli

Age.

.State.

E3

"

HENDERSON, N. C, Jan. 10, 17,
Friends: With the opening of the new year, we beg to express to our

customers our sincere appreciation of their generous patronage during
1900, which resulted in the pat year being the greatest we have experi-

enced in oar business, and this is most particularly gratifying as a recog-

nition of our policy of low prices, quick service and good material. We as-

sure yon of at least as good attention during 1907, and if possible even
more satisfactory service, whilst you can alway depend upon us forclosest
prices that conditions will admit of.

Qur prewnt large and well assorted stock ia an unusual condition now
and places us in position to promise to our customers that immediate ser-vi- ce

which is a very important feature under present conditions and one
which we hope you will kindly bear in mind when needing Hardware.

Yours Very Truly,

WOTNS HARDWARE COMPANY

Which has ust beeri installed in the plaint of the

Henderson Lighting & Power Company
It embodies every improvement known. Jo the building

of Engines a.nd Dyn&mos.
Telephones, Nos. 2 1 . 48, 6.

Hail U$ Your Orders or rtaet Same With Any of Bur Representatives.9

i
o)EPS LAXATIVE fo)
ojHOIIEYAHiiTARli) COUGH

SYRU


